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Linda

Passing the Baton

Kids On Track's 29th year was all about "passing the baton" to the next Executive Director. 

Passing the baton in a relay race can be tricky business - the momentum can be lost, batons
dropped, and runners can step out of the lane. Accomplishing this transition in COVID-19 had
additional challenges.

The first months, September 2020 to January 2021, were spent in preparation. With the help of a
succession planning consultant, the board determined the qualities they were looking for in a
new Executive Director. We had to have our house in order. How do you capture 29 years of
learning and knowledge as the Executive Director in a few short months? The staff worked hard
to make sure that policies, procedures, and manuals were all updated. Even though programs
had been reduced and modified due to COVID-19, the office was running hard with lots of
transitions to a new program database and fund development program.  

By January, it was agreed that Josh Dewling would be the best person for this critical position.
Although he wouldn’t start full time until May, Josh went into ‘training mode,’ working some
casual hours to begin preparation for the job ahead.  

From May through August, Linda and Josh entered the ‘exchange zone’ working together full
time, in the same office, (masked and screened!), to ensure that Josh would be fully up to speed
for the passing of the baton in September. The exchange happened officially and successfully on
September 1, 2021!  

I feel that Kids On Track has accelerated in this transition with fresh energy, ideas and capacity. I
am confident that Josh has a firm grip in carrying the baton for the next lap of the race. 

I had the privilege to work with and be mentored by Linda for 17
years. Her wisdom and vision are inspiring and her care for people is
tangible. I continue to carry with me the things I have learned from
her every day. Kids On Track is not just an organization, it is a legacy.

Kristy Chaisson, Program Director



...for children, youth, and their parents.

Educational, social, spiritual, and recreational elements are
combined to deliver well-rounded programs. We cultivate
relationships with participants encouraging their faith,
character and leadership development, social skills, and a
healthy lifestyle. We strive to support families that have limited
opportunities due to various challenges.

Kids On Track is a community-building organization that provides...



Joyful greetings from the Board of Kids On Track,
 
What a year we have had as an organization! When I reflect on the past year undoubtedly we
have seen more change and resilience in the organization than ever before. This past year,
we witnessed the evidence of God's direction and provision for Kids On Track - it truly is an
exciting time!
  
2021 saw the retirement of our beloved Executive Director and founder Linda Roussel. We
want to thank Linda for her dedicated commitment, passion and for her nearly 30 years of
service to Kids On Track. We are grateful to have her join the Board as President of Kids On
Track and still have her vision, direction, and presence in the organization.
  
In April, the Board offered the position of Executive Director of Kids On Track to Josh Dewling.
Josh has done an outstanding job in transitioning into his new role, and the Board has full
confidence that he will continue to lead and grow the organization with his vision, leadership,
and servant heart. Josh, we are pleased that you have accepted this role and look forward to
working with you for many years to come.
 
The Board appointed two new members this past year - Kendra Thompson and Mathew
Omina. Their work experience and involvement in the community as well as their hearts to see
Kids On Track grow will surely be a benefit to the organization. Warmest welcome to both of
you. 
 
As a Board, we could not be prouder of the work the Kids On Track staff has done this past
year. With COVID-19 changing how we deliver programing, and the pandemic affecting our
communities, the staff navigated through it all and found creative ways to overcome these
challenges. We as a Board want to acknowledge and thank each and every one of you for
your dedication and commitment to the organization.
  
To our partners and donors: a great big THANK YOU! Thank you for your generosity this past
year and belief in Kids On Track’s vision of “Creating Community” for local kids, youth, and
families. We could not do the work we do without your support and know that we genuinely
appreciate each and every one of you. 
 
Finally, with great anticipation, we enter 2022 with gratitude for the past and excitement for
the future. As an organization, we will continue to hold steadfast to our core values, while
finding new ways of serving our community as we move forward into the future.  
 
Blessings!

 
Stefanie Varze 
Secretary of Kids On Track  

Stefanie
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FRANC GROVE

September -December 2020
MARIA KARESA

The Kids On Track team surpasses typical work experiences.
We often refer to ourselves as the "Kids On Track family."
During a year that was trying and, quite frankly exhausting at
times, our staff dug deep and found strength and resiliency to
continue to create community for our families. We're reminded
of the quote "Excellence is not a skill. It is an attitude" (Ralph
Marston). This team certainly has the right attitude! Keep up
the good work!

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

Until November 2020
TIM SAMSON



Kids On Track had 18 casual and part time staff from September 2020- August 2021. These staff
are distributed between our Youth Summer Program,  Active Families Program, Character Club
Program, with a small number assisting the core staff in financial and funds development. 

Kids On Track believes that careers are launched when a young person has mentoring and the
opportunity to practice what they have learned in school. Because of this, we offer jobs for
students that assist in creating well-rounded and sought-after employees in the workforce. A
summer staff member, in school for a Bachelor of Education, once told us that the training she
received in behavior management strategies was far superior to her university-level course.
Assisting in launching so many young leaders into their careers continues our investment into
young leaders. Many continue on as adult volunteers, giving back to Kids On Track and becoming
community change agents. 

Why So Many?Why So Many?

Being a part of the KOT family
allows me the opportunity to help
the programs that I love grow to
greater heights.

Brad "Shorty" Short, Youth Team

Kids On Track has been an
amazing place to work. It feels like
I'm constantly being invested in by
the core team. 

Evan "Garby" Armstrong, Youth Team







1544
YOUTH
HOURS

471.5
ADULT
HOURS

SERVING 
TOGETHER 

FOR A 
TOTAL OF

 2015.5 HOURS!

42

  



I’d like to say that KOT was and has been a very good
helping hand and a good support for people of
various nationalities. They are so welcoming,
encouraging and helpful! 

Nancy Manao, Parent



Kids On Track has always been focused on creating community; it's our motto! So, these new
phrases that have entered the collective lexicon can be intimidating and demoralizing. This was a
year where I saw our team exceed every expectation and continue to challenge themselves to
create meaningful and creative experiences for children, youth, and families.

As some of our programming went online, we had a steep learning curve! It seemed as though
almost every week there were new hurdles to programming but the staff didn't let that get them
down. They truly saw the glass as half-full, always looking for a way not to get around the
restrictions but to work within them to create safe community activities. "Pivot" became our
word of the year! 

This year was full of "firsts" as well. We hosted our very first Drive Thru Christmas I-Spy event.
We hosted Character Clubs on Zoom. We delivered turkey hampers to families in need. We
began to record our training seminars so that we can expand our HomeBuilders program
outside of Edmonton. These "firsts" were stretching. I'm reminded of the scripture that reads "We
have troubles all around us, but we are not defeated. We do not know what to do, but we do not
give up." (2 Corinthians 4:8-9)

A favorite memory from this past year was delivering turkeys to families in need. As the COVID
crisis had left so many families struggling with food security, a turkey dinner was out of reach
for many of our families. I took my oldest child and husband to these deliveries with me and we
were so touched by the gratefulness we witnessed. One mom could not hold back the tears as I
handed her a box full of all the supplies to cook a family meal. This was bridge building in to our
families. This was truly creating community. 

As we move forward we know that the skills we learned through this past year have a purpose.
The abilities we honed are powerful in bringing Kids On Track in to new and innovative ideas. I
look at this past year not as a loss, but as putting experience in the "Vision Bank." Though I am
not sure when the withdraw will happen, I am assured that all our learnings and resiliency
building was not in vain. I'm filled with excitement for the coming years where we will be able to
put these learnings to work and continue to connect with our families. 

Kristy Chaisson, Program Director

PROGRAM DIRECTOR REPORT

Kristy

"New normal." "Social distancing." "Shutdown."



Character Clubs
In-person and online 

Summer Day Camps

Shift Youth
LITE & FLITE Program
Summer Day Camps

Programs

Family Connect
Moved online

Family Celebrations
Christmas Drive-Thru

HomeBuilders
Active Families



Why? How?

Family Celebrations

Why? How?What?

What?

Christmas Drive-Thru and
I-Spy event-- used all
props and sets from
previous Christmas shows
Family gift bags delivered
by long sticks through
vehicle windows!
Puppet songs performed
through the building
windows and families
could tune into a special
radio station to hear our
Christmas message to
them and sing along

Family Connect

Worries & Fears
Thankfulness
Contributing
Friends & Bullies
Shortcut Traps
Problem Solving
Dealing with Disappointment
Listening

Themes Included: We went ONLINE!
Each month we released a new
video to social media
We connected kids and families
to the crazy characters and
meaningful lessons

COVID safe Christmas
event
Utilized drive-thru style
event
Put together gift bags for
each family including a
game and pizza coupons

Interactive Elements for
families including:

Reduces isolation by
connecting families in an
atmosphere of fun and
celebration
Provides families the
opportunity to celebrate
key holidays with others
Helps families to create
memorable moments 

Builds community connections
Fosters a sense of belonging
Parents are supported in their
parenting 
Kids develop strong moral
integrity and character
The family unit is strengthened



Parent

I have attended Kids On Track’s Christmas
Celebration for many years with my family and have
been so blessed by this organization and
particularly, this celebration. We are always blessed
with a special Christmas gift containing something
special for each of our family members. We always
put this under the Christmas tree and open it on
Christmas morning while reflecting how grateful we
are for this organization and their partners. What
has typically been a difficult season has been made
better and brighter by their kindness and generosity.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts. 



HomeBuilders

Why? What? How?

Why? What? How?

Active Families

Biking in the River Valley
Fall Photo Challenge
Thanksgiving Nature Craft
Harvest Party
Crafts & Hot chocolate
Skating
Snowshoeing
Spring Exploration
Spring Seeding
Family field games
Bird Watching

Free family activities
Transportation provided
Instruction provided
Equipment provided
Team activities to foster
relationships
COVID safe family outings

Strengthening
relationships between
parents and children
through play and
recreational pursuits
Creating family memories
Trying new activities with
support for success
Promotes active healthy
living

Gives children the tools
to process their emotions
and gives parents the
tools to support their
children through the
transition following a
divorce, separation, or
death of a loved one
 Provides supportive
connections with others
experiencing similar
challenges
Provides connections
with supportive
facilitators

Unique curriculum
designed by our own
experienced professionals
Uses experiential learning
activities to help
participants learn and
apply healthy coping
strategies
Parents are given
practical ideas to support
their children at home

This program was not
run with participants due
to COVID-19 restrictions
Instead we focused on
filming the training
workshops so that the
HomeBuilders program
would be more
accessible



Caroline Madzo, Parent

I feel fortunate that my family and I joined KOT. It's
been a pleasure to go bird watching and bike riding.
Thanks for everything!



Why? What? How?

Zoom clubs!
In-person clubs when allowed
Big Ideas included:

I am a problem S.O.L.V.E.R.
Courage
Resiliency means I will show
up, shape up, keep my head
up, never give up
Don't get caught in the
shortcut trap

Unique curriculum that pairs
physical literacy with faith based
character education
Creative games that teach
Affirming leaders creating an
atmosphere of learning and
support
Setting up kids for success in
their relationships

Builds resiliency for kids
coping with various life
challenges
Guidance for kids in
making positive life
choices 
Helps kids make
positive friendships

Character Clubs

Jaenelle Cardinal, Parent

"What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what we
have done for others and the world remains immortal."
(Albert Pike) KOT, thank you for being part of our world.



Child participant, Youngstown Club

I love playing the games at club after school!



Summer Day Camps

Why? What? How?

Kids get active through
the summer months
while making friends and
connecting with caring
adult and youth mentors.

7 weeks of daily day camps (4
days a week)
Half of the day is focused on
faith based character education
combined with physical literacy 
The other half of the day has an
exciting educational or active
recreational activity
Soccer Day, Olympic Day,
Biking, Roller Blading, Spray
Parks, Wall Climbing, Clay Art,
Bowling, Nerf Day, Hip Hop
Dance Day, Laser Tag, Field
Games, Messy Art, Nature
Discovery, Royal Alberta
Museum, Horse Experience,
Escape Room, Science Day,
Corn Maze

Low and no cost spots available
Creative games with a purpose
Experiential learning
Positive and skilled adult
leaders
Youth mentors
Creative presentation methods
including puppets, song, stories,
and dramas

Tristen (Shaggy) Stengler, Staff

Kids Day Camps provides such a unique opportunity for kids
to explore and do things they normally might not be able to
do. My favorite part is seeing kids who come back year after
year because they love the program so much.



Ellen and Larry Fung, Parents

My child has enjoyed every moment with KOT! We were
introduced to Kids On Track from a friend and went to a
couple of the outdoor events in the summer of 2020. We then
received an email about the summer day camps and he went
every day. He was able to "re-socialize" with people as he was
on-line for school since March 2019. This program has helped
us provide the skills to help him connect with his peers and
meet new people. Kids On Track is truly an amazing program
that is well run with genuine and caring people. Thank you. 



Jessica "Taffy" Campbelll, Summer Coordinator

Caleb's Story

Meet Caleb*, a young boy diagnosed with Autism Spectrum
Disorder. When Caleb came to the Kids Day Camp, his parents
and aides said he would likely not participate in any of the
activities. He would sit on the side, observe, and join in only
occasionally and this was definitely true for the first week.
Our staff took time to build trust with Caleb, encouraging him
and making him feel welcome and valued. Throughout the
summer, we were able to see Caleb try new things and thrive
in the program. He would sit with the kids and interact with
them; he was singing and dancing to the songs, playing the
games, and paying attention when it was time to listen; he
made friends and connected positively with the staff and
LITES. A highlight for Caleb was being able to participate in
the horse care day. Caleb came so far, and we are so
thankful he decided to come.

*Name changed



What? How?Why?

What? How?Why?

LITE & FLITE Programs

Developing effective,
ethical leaders is critical for
benefiting society and
initiating positive change in
communities... and
organizations. This is best
accomplished when leaders
are still kids

School Year: Fridays 6:00-8:00 pm
Summer: 4 days/week
OST (Out of School Time) events on 
school Professional Development 
days.
Active recreational pursuits, art, 
music, baking, Real Talks, and more!
Aerial Park, Corn Maze, Sledding, 
Field Games, Table Top Games, 
Minute to Win It, Messy Art, Survivor 
games, Among Us LIVE, Mario Party, 
Improv, Music Night, Wilderness 
skills, Hike Like A Girl, Guys Group, 
Self-Defense, Bubble Soccer, Ninja 
Warrior, Water Games, Rowing Club 
Day.

Shift Youth

Low and no cost events
Caring and positive mentors
Intentional event planning to
minimize the marginalization
of youth
A welcoming environment
Provide youth with
opportunities to experience
recreational pursuits they
may not otherwise be able
to experience.

No overnight camps this
year, hosted multi-day
trainings instead
Multiple volunteer job
experience opportunities
each year
Training for the LITES and
FLITES include behaviour
management, abuse
awareness, Principals of
Healthy Child
Development, Presentation
Skills, Child Safety, and
Game Leadership. 
FLITES involved in training
LITES

LITES- youth grades 7-9
FLITES- youth grades 10-12
Skill development
Leadership training
Hands-on leadership
experience
High level job experience
Assistance in running
Family Fun Nights, Active
Families, Family
Celebrations, and Summer
Programs. 
Community Service 

Youth need
developmental
relationships in order to
thrive. These are
trustworthy, purposeful
relationships that help
young people:

Discover who they are;
Cultivate the abilities
needed for them to
shape their own lives;
and
Learn how to engage
with and contribute to
the world around them 1

www.search-institute.org/developmental-relationships1

2

2 Nelson, Alan E. , Ed. D, Lead Now, 2010, 2012, page 6



"The youth leaders are the best. I like that they give
me a chance to be responsible and trust me to do
things." 

Youth in program





CEWS Wage Subsidy

Registrations

Grants from Charities

Individual & Corporate Donations

Government Grants

25%

71%

Programs

Administration

Fundraising

15%

24%

24%

30%

4%

7%

WHERE
IT CAME
FROM

PROGRAM FUNDING DISTRIBUTION

Financial Breakdown

45%
40%
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15%
10%
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OUR DONORS, SPONSORS & PARTNERS

Canada Summer Jobs

Community Investment Operating Grant,
Jasper Place Revitalization Grant

Government of Canada

City of Edmonton

Government Grants $50,000+

$15,000+ $10,000+

$5,000+

Rotary Club of Edmonton
Rotary Club of Edmonton Mayfield
Rotary Club of Edmonton Sunrise
Union 52 Benevolent Society

$2,500+

$1,000+ $500+

Abundant Life Ministries of Edmonton
Allard Foundation
The Alberta Knights of Columbus
Beulah Alliance Church
Construction Workers' Union Local No. 63
Crestwood Presbyterian Church
J.K. McKenzie Holdings Ltd.
Overhead Door Company of Edmonton
Sorrell Financial
The Dinner Optimist Club of Edmonton
UA Local Union 488 - Supplementary Benefit Trust Fund

ATB Cares Corporate Giving
Canem Systems Ltd.
Construction and General Workers' Union Local
No. 92
Construction Workers Union (CLAC) Local No. 63
Martin Deerline Ltd.

Estate of Robert Tegler (Trust)

Saint John's Legacy Foundation Shaw Birdies for Kids presented by AltaLink
Edmonton Public Teachers - Local #37 of the
ATA, Charity Trust Fund
Michener Allen Auctioneering Ltd.
Venture for Canada Fellowship

Boardwalk REIT Ltd. Partnership
Edmonton Civic Employees Charitable
Assistance Fund
Lee Pong Professional Corporation
REALTORS Community Foundation
RBC Foundation
The Melton Foundation



OUR DONORS, SPONSORS & PARTNERS

Beulah Alliance Church
Fellowship Baptist Church
Hope City Church
North Pointe Community Church
People's Church
West Edmonton Baptist Church

Edmonton Public Schools: Belmead,
Mayfield, and Youngstown Schools
Edmonton Catholic Schools: Holy Cross, St.
Martha, and Our Lady of the Prairies, 

Churches

Schools

630 CHED Santa's Anonymous
Dominos Pizza
Edmonton's Food Bank
Factor Forms and Labels
Through Tech Soup Canada
Adobe
Intuit QuickBooks
Microsoft 365
United Way Coats for Kids

Parkview Community League
West Jasper Place/Sherwood Community
League
Glenwood Community League
Britannia/Youngstown Community League

Community Leagues

In-kind

Partners




